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NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 

A private university in the public service 

Arthur L. Carter Journalism Institute 

20 Cooper Square 

New York, New York 10003 

Prof. Robert S. Boynton 

Director of Literary Reportage             

E-Mail:       robert.boynton@nyu.edu        

  

August 9,  2023 

 

Dear Applicant,  

 

Thank you for your interest in Literary Reportage. This letter contains lots of information about, 

and links to, various aspects of the program. The best place to start is with our website, which 

provides a lot of information. Sitting in on a class or two is the best way to get an idea about 

what we do here. So if it is at all possible, I suggest you visit, meet students, faculty, and talk to 

me. I’ve listed some classes that are especially relevant this fall, and next spring. Contact Shaan 

Merchant (shaanmerchant1@gmail.com), the Lit Rep GA, and he will help you arrange a visit.  I 

hope this information is helpful. Don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions. 

 

2022/23 was especially busy and productive. Here are some highlights: 

- Michael Levy (2023) published his thesis in Outside magazine 

- Tenzin Tsagong (2022) published a piece in the New York Times about a Tibettan 

publisher (in other news, Tenzin was hired onto the staff of the Times). 

- Xinrou Shu (2022) published a piece about a Chinese app for LGBTQ people in Rest of 

World 

- Laura Jedeed (2023) wrote about gender-affirming care for Lux Magazine and about 

Turning Point USA’s Young Women’s Leadership Summit for the New Republic 

- Meg Duff (2022) produced Science Quickly, a three part podcast, for Scientific American 

- Kimon de Greef (2021) got a contract from Doubleday for The Ego Trip, a story that 

began as his thesis, and was published in the New Yorker, about a powerful psychedelic 

substance produced by a Sonoran Desert toad, and the charismatic man bringing it to the 

masses.  

- Sarah Aziza (2016) got a contract for her book The Hollow Half: A Memoir of Bodies and 

Borders 

- Rob Moor (2010) discussed his first book, On Trails, on the podcast 99% Invisible 

https://journalism.nyu.edu/graduate/programs/literary-reportage/
mailto:shaanmerchant1@gmail.com
https://www.outsideonline.com/outdoor-adventure/climbing/austin-howell-fallen-soloist/
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/07/12/books/booksupdate/tibetan-literature-tibetwrites.html?fbclid=IwAR1gxib-5hDQ3tSQkXJPNPrMrRYtZx02hLxETDmDCAgXu8CQYcY0KYoz79c
https://restofworld.org/2023/xiaohongshu-algorithm-trans-safe-space/
https://restofworld.org/2023/xiaohongshu-algorithm-trans-safe-space/
https://laurajedeed.com/
https://lux-magazine.com/article/genspect/
https://newrepublic.com/article/173288/tpusa-young-women-summer-aint-nothing-wrong-tradwife
https://www.scientificamerican.com/podcast/episode/the-fungi-economy-part-1-just-like-us-trees-are-experiencing-inflation/?fbclid=IwAR02IpxOkN2ydigUGRR2HpSZMojWScAoc2L46dX2gcpURzZ4xzhXV_a7mas
https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2022/03/28/the-pied-piper-of-psychedelic-toads
https://www.sarahaziza.com/
https://www.robertmoor.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Trails-Exploration-Robert-Moor/dp/1476739234?&linkCode=sl1&tag=alsu-20&linkId=3c49e5f81fba43b6be2ba53ea7b40741&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://99percentinvisible.org/episode/trail-mix/?fbclid=IwAR1EshIa1R5Y8mzKXCOPrHPaoWZbBgdJtoj5gqh0jNjDICO8IWgRNhJM4Cs
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- Elizabeth Flock (2015) is publishing her second book in January 2024: The Furies: 

Women, Vengeance, and Justice  (her first book, The Heart Is a Shifting Sea: Love and 

Marriage in Mumbai, appeared in 2018) 

- Liz’s podcast, Blind Plea, topped the charts for much of 2023 

- Natalie Lampert (2016) is publishing a book in April 2024, which began as her thesis: 

The Big Freeze: A Reporter's Personal Journey into the World of Egg Freezing and the 

Quest to Control Our Fertility 

- Ryan Krause (2019) produced The Fire Upstairs, a podcast about the single deadliest 

attack on the queer community in the US on record 

-  Nicole Pasulka (2014) published her first book in June 2022, How to Get Famous: Ten 

Years of Drag Madness in Brooklyn). 

- Jason Stavers (2021) produced Bonaparte, a true crime podcast. Jason is now editor-in-

chief of ProfG Media 

- Lance Richardson (2015) received a prestigious Cullman Center fellowship with which to 

complete his biography of Peter Mathiessen. 

- Matthew Wolfe (2013) got a contract from W.W. Norton for Fires In The Night: The 

Earth Liberation Front, The FBI, and a Secret Battle to Save The Planet, based on his 

NYT Magazine article. 

- Prof. Audrey Quinn was part of the podcast team that won a 2022 Pulitzer Prize for 

Suave. 

- Our students and alumni continue to publish widely.  

- The Mentorship Program continues to pair every Lit Rep student with a professional 

journalist. In exchange for five hours of research per week, the journalist will spend one 

hour on your work.  

- The scope and quality of Lit Rep theses (both written and audio) continue to grow. 

 

Students are the best sources of information about the program. Here is contact information for 

some current and past Lit Rep students.  

 

Current Students  

Meagan Clark - meagankclark@gmail.com 

Shaan Merchant - shaanmerchant1@gmail.com 

Tracy Jawad - tracyjawad@live.com 

Yucheng Tang - yt2619@nyu.edu 

 

 

 

 

Alum  

Tenzin Tsagong tsagongt@gmail.com 

http://www.lizflock.com/
https://www.harpercollins.com/products/the-furies-elizabeth-flock?variant=41038092337186
https://www.harpercollins.com/products/the-furies-elizabeth-flock?variant=41038092337186
https://www.amazon.com/Heart-Shifting-Sea-Marriage-Mumbai/dp/0062456482/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1691594296&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Heart-Shifting-Sea-Marriage-Mumbai/dp/0062456482/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1691594296&sr=8-1
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/blind-plea/id1684989950
https://www.natalielampert.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Big-Freeze-Reporters-Personal-Fertility/dp/1524799386/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1691593586&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Big-Freeze-Reporters-Personal-Fertility/dp/1524799386/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1691593586&sr=8-1
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-fire-upstairs/id1690710199
https://www.nicolepasulka.com/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1982115793/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_hsch_vapi_thcv_p1_i0
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1982115793/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_hsch_vapi_thcv_p1_i0
https://podcasts.apple.com/nz/podcast/bonaparte/id1587714904
https://profgmedia.com/the-pod/
https://www.lancenrichardson.com/
https://www.nypl.org/blog/2023/04/12/meet-cullman-center-scholars-and-writers?utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=NYPLSocialMedia&utm_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR2hi7Q-qfEcXdVbDYiPAy9yNL8PO01VmXJSP4K89XQDxdWLOh4wFBgOHy4
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/05/26/magazine/earth-liberation-front-joseph-mahmoud-dibee.html
https://medium.com/prxofficial/suave-podcast-from-futuro-studios-and-prx-wins-a-pulitzer-prize-5ced276e01b4
https://www.futuromediagroup.org/suave/
https://journalism.nyu.edu/graduate/programs/literary-reportage/student-work/
https://journalism.nyu.edu/graduate/programs/literary-reportage/mentorship-program/
https://journalism.nyu.edu/graduate/programs/literary-reportage/student-theses/
mailto:meagankclark@gmail.com
mailto:shaanmerchant1@gmail.com
mailto:tracyjawad@live.com
mailto:yt2619@nyu.edu
mailto:tsagongt@gmail.com
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Kudrat Wadhwa kw2804@nyu.edu 

Mycah Hazel, mycahhazel@gmail.com  

Robyn Lanz, robyn.n.lanz@gmail.com (religion and journalism) 

DJ Cashmere - danielcashmere@gmail.com 

Maham Hasan - mahamhasan29@gmail.com 

Neel Dhanesha - neeldhanesha@gmail.com 

Ngozi Nwangwa - snwangwa@gmail.com 

Spencer Green - green.spencer@gmail.com 

Ryan Sweikert, ryan.sweikert@gmail.com  

Sarah Aziza, sarahazizawriter@gmail.com  

Mathew Rodriguez, mathewkrodriguez@gmail.com  

Natalie Lampert, natalielampert@gmail.com  

Hannah McCarthy, hannahrcmccarthy@gmail.com   

Will Hunt, willhuntblue@gmail.com  

Robert Moor, rmoor1984@gmail.com  

 

Classes to visit in Fall 2023 

- Introduction to Literary Reportage, Robert Boynton, Thursday, 10-1 

- Introduction to Audio Reportage, Audrey Quinn, Wednesday, 9-1 

- WRRI, Liza Featherstone, Tuesday, 9:25-12:25 

- Personal Essay, James Marcus, Tuesday, 1:55-4:55 

- Reported Essay, Suketu Mehta, Wednesday, 3:30-6 

- Reporting on Racial Justice, Rachel Swarns, Monday, 3:30-6:30 

 

Best,  

Robert Boynton  

robert.boynton@nyu.edu 

mailto:danielcashmere@gmail.com
mailto:mahamhasan29@gmail.com
mailto:neeldhanesha@gmail.com
mailto:snwangwa@gmail.com
mailto:green.spencer@gmail.com

